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URRAY TIGERS DOWN MAYFIELD 8 TO 6

IP

II

ASC Committeemen
4 Trigg Sheriff Have
Responsible
_b
Jo Says Fulton
-A mufti Warden-_I At Eddyvill

Few In 100th
Deferred Or .
Get Delays

*SC farmer-committeemen. who
will soon be ciected by their ,
neighbors for_ the corning year,
have important program respon-;
sibilities according to H. B. Fulton, Chairan, Calloway ASC
easenty Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Committee.
'sThis makes it all the more'
iMportant that representative farl
mers be elected. to the job." he

•

Resist CardinalRally In
Second Half To Hold Victory

Kentucky News
Briefs
I,.

1.1-•••.$

LOUISVILLE, Ky. UPC
Fire
department units were called- to s
the Brown Hotel in the heart ot
downtown Louisville today where
a mattress had caught lire. A
woman oel•Upant of the room was '
taken to a "hdipital and released
when it was determined she had
been injured.

A spirited and daring, Murray ; file Mayfield 35 and Williams
addHigh Tiger team won over the ed two yartis and deft
Murray in
EDDYVILLF:.' Ky. fill) - Trigg
Mayfield
Cardinals
last night 8 a fourth down with stwo to go
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPS -Memeounty sheriff Luther Thomas. apto 6, in a gruelling game which situation. Wells
bers of Kentucky's 100th Division
ran the ball to
pointed 'new warden at the Kensaw
the
Tigers
trying desperate- the Mayfield 30 to -pick up anocalled-teactive duty at Ft. Chaftucky State prison here, was schelyto
hold
on
to their slim margin ther first down for Murray.
fee, Ark.. are fast becomingsshortduled to be sworn in at noon by
in the fins: minutes of the game.
time 'civilians, but at least 32 of
The determined Tigers moved
rigg County 'lodge R. . A. UpThe
Mayfield 3-0 win streak
-them won't become soldiers for
on down the field with about three
was lost and the Murray stand-7-several weeks.
a
minutes left in the first quarter
ings became 4-0.
Thomas, appointed Friday to
ASC committees have charge of
A spokesman for the division
with Wells picking up another
succeed the late William I.. Big the local field administration of
Well over 3800 people viewtd- first down after
HENDERSON. Ky.
j.
said Friday 25 Louisville memMurray. moved
Bill_alones, said of his new job, .such national farm programs as
the annual game which this year 'in three plass to
L. (Jack) Burdon. 59, a grocer
bers were granted deferments from
another fourth,
"I plan no changes at the prison acreage allotments, marketing
was
the
top
here
game
for
in
three
decades, died
reportlig to active duty Monday.
Western and one situation. Wells went
or its persOTITiel A,present. I _lust quotas, commodity loans_ the
Kentucky high • school football.
1-An4 another seven were given If/- Fratay at his hernie)
,
BurdOn also
through the center of the line
pe to do a good job.
grain program. the Sugar Act I
served
as pastor of the PenteCoach Ty Holland's team, pick- picking up the first down on the
to 30-day delays in reporting to
-I was a personal friend of program, the National Wool proed for the %%(C championship Mayfield 20. Two tries gained
Ft. Chaffee, where the division is costal church at Morganfield
Bill's - he uss a fine man."
gram, the AgricultosaL-Cooserviand thesmart Class AA team of Murray nothing and on the third
scheduled to begin training.
Thomas was named head of the lion Program. the Conservation !
Guy
Billington
WASHINGTON MPS - The AgMayfield met in an atmosphere down. Wells moved the ball to
A tuthl of 83 division members
state's maximum - security prison Reserve Program, and farm stortense
with expectency. Would the Mayfield 15.
. had requested deferment or delays riculture Department Friday apy State Welfarte Commissioner age facility loans. Other duties are
Murray play a cautious. conservain being called up, but most of pointed Claude G. Turner director
With the fourth down coming
arks 'Oakley of Morganfield.
assigned - to the committees by the
tive game against the touted Cardi- up and five
of the tobacco division of the
them were turned down.
yards to go RobertThomas. elected sheriff in 1057, Secretary of Agriculture as the
nals
Agricult
or
would
ural
they
Stabilizat
'Die
play
!
ion
spokesma
arid
n said most of
wide son passed to J. L. Barnett in
has only three months rematning need arises.
GETTING A HEAD? - The
open?
Conservat
They
ion
chose
the
Service.
those
latter
Turner,
granted
style. the end zone for the first toucha delay were farma
in his present term. Under state
1
problems generated by the
The .Chairman explained that
ers who needed the additional native of Mecklenburg County, Guy Billington. local 'mon:Vice and in pro-ball tradition they took down of the game. The extra
law. sheriffs, are not allowed to each year, farmers gaits...are
death of Dag liammarskjold
!man
and
part
chances
owner
of
taking
Virginia.
they
the
Murnormally
has
been deputy director
do no; point try by Tommy Wells was
time to harvest their crops. Others
succeed themselves in Kentucky. part in one or more
are not all on the free world
ray Insurance Agency, is listed take to retain possession of
of the farm
granted deferments were persons of The tobacco division of the
the no good. Mayfield received the
A director of the Kent:L:1(y
side, this photo of Soviet
in
the
current
ograms which the .committees
"World
ball.
Several
Who's
Agricultur
times
Who
during the , ball with 42 seconds left in the
al Marketing Service..
on whom the active duty would
Sheriffs Association, he served as administer
Foreign Minister Andrei
in Commerce and Industry". The game Murray chose :o play
elect a communify
the first quarter. Laird moved the
have brought about extreme hardTrigg county commissioner for 16 committe
Gromyko at U.N. Indicates.
twelfth edition of the annual vol- ball on a fourth down situation Is
e from among their own
ball to the 20 after Workman
ship. They will be placed on
WASHINGTON 11'1, -The U. ume
years. Ile was a former Ford•au- number.
supersede
d
gain
the
-a
last
first
The chairman and vice
issue of
down.
slowed him at the 15. Laird took
- stand-by reserve status.
8. Public Health Service Friday. Who's Who
tomobije dealer at .Catilz. and at _ eisaienteri
in
Commeree
sof--ttriesicomarittee - also
and In-' .1. is Barnett picked up the ' the ball to the 20 as the horn
A-tail-of-83
the -2,960 mem- announced a $14.000 grant to dustry.
&iresent is co-owner of the Burkeserve respectively as delegate and
touchdown from Murray on a pass sounded ending the quarter.
beri of the 100th requested defer- Dr. Warren H. Dennis, a bio- 1
omas Co., a farm implement
The
present
volume.
alternate delegate ta-ii county conwhich coy- from Charlie Robertson when Murm ents or delays, but most
Second Quarter
o of them
physicist at the university oT • ers all fields
firm.
of
vention, where the county ASC
As the second quarter started
Were turned down.
Louisville. Dennis will do re- - industry, includes commerce and ray was on the Mayfield 15. MurIle Is mashed and the father ,
personalities the ray gained two more points when Mayfield was in a second
committee is elected. In Calloway
The men of the tooth are to search on the amounts of salt . world
down
of two sons.
over.
'
County. the farmers w ho arej
John Hutson nailed Ronnie Laird and seven to go situation. Blackreport. to their units Monday by and effects of varying amounts •
Jones died suddenly last TuesSeptcsabe
It
is
r 23, 1961
published by the A. N. behind his own goal
eligible
to
vote
for
the
communit
burn
y'
moved
line after a
to the 28 and Belote
8 a.m. for a three - day ready of water in cells.
day several days after his second .
Dear" Editor:
'Company which was founded in quick kick
by Wells had placed ott the next plus made enough for
period before they leave for Arkoperation for a kindey ailment.1 committee and for delegates to! 1897,
A Friend Ship is being loaded
the
euriventio
hall
co1414
on
n
the
will
the
east!
4tat
Mayfield two.
down Laird moved to
He has succeeded M. IA'. 'MAO !
- Was. .
The biography of Mr. 111111110.in
`era southern port for the people
Ths: traMtettl seem swine
'AWAY 49 yord 1,Arle for anoSome -of the men, however. eswho was appointed during the ad-1 their ballots ,at a meeting held in
ir. the volumec covers all of the
of
Jordan,
containin
each
g
farm,
communit
mediSeptembe
y
r
ther first down. Belote and Smith
26. at
pecially administrative personnel
ministration of former Gov. A. B. •
many activities in which he has Ronnie Laird went -from his own
7-30 p.m. at the following places:I cal and other supplies. (Jordan is and cooks plus a few others
moved the ball to Murray's 31
Chandler.
to
been engaged and the various 47 all the way for the touchdown.
' MurraY - ASC Office; Concord _ !I ai Palestine and contains the old help set up mess halls
yard line for a first down. Tha
Neither
the
Tiger
nor
and other
Mayfield
honors and recognition which he
Concord School; Liberty - Faxon city of Jerosalem. Bethlehem, etc.) facilities for the 100th. will leave
ball finally went over to Murray
!has acquired oval' :he period of extra point was good.
The good citizens of Murray and r Monday.
School; Brinkley - Kirksev School.
Census - Adult
44
The victory was a team effort on their own 31 as Mayfield failed
time
that
he
has
been
in
business.
Calloway
,
County are being asked
Swann" - Lynn Grove School;
to gain.
Census - Nursery
The entire unit is expected to
8
He is a partner in the Murray all the way sparked by the runWadesborn s Almo School; Hazel -. to put a farm truck on this ship be on its way by Thursday
In three tries Murray took the
Adult Beds
65
ning of Wells Williams. and Robnoon,
Insurance
Agency
with
his
broan4 to have it rearlor presenta- with the exception
Hazel Selo.).
Emergency Beds
21
ertson. the kicking of Wells, the ball to their own 40. then Inof those •dether
Owen
Billington
The
agency
tion on Saturday. September 30 ferred.
stead of kicking. Wells pushed'
GREAT LAKES tFliTNC) Patients admitted
2
stands high in insurance circles aid ad Humphreys. and the de- the
on the court house square. The
Jimmie Armstrong., son of Mr
ball to midfield. Robertson
Palients dismissed
fense' of the Murray line. Mike
0
•
in
the
state.
Voice of America will have someand Mrs Charles B Williams nf
New Citizens
Thurmond td standout play and moved the ball to the Mayfield 41
0
Route '2, Hazel. KY • completed
one here t make pictures of the
PREMIER, SWORN IN
Richard Workman did a yoernan's1 yard line and on a fourth down
Patients admitted from Wednesday
and two to go Williams . pushed
ceremony.
recruit training. Sept. 9. at the
TOBACCO ADVISORY •
pas
8:30 a.m. to Friday 8:30 a.m.
for the extra yard to get the first
7Saval
Training Center. Great
We believe this is worthy. First,
The
combinati
on
of
Joe
David
ATHENS. Greece !LTD - Retires
1 Funeral services will be held because the realities of the present
down. Murray slowed then on a
akes. Ill
Smith.
Ronnie
Laird.
Mrs. Isaac Rogers. Rt. 4; Mrs.
Kenny pass from
LOUISVILLE. Ky.
Military ceremonies marked the :his afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at world situation are brought home Gen. Constantine DOViiS. King
Robertson to Wells.
- The, Wright. Bill Belote and
Clint
others
Greer,
I.
Rt.
Alma; Richard tobacco curing advisory for KenMurray got on the Mayfield 17
end af-Snine weeks of boot camp" the J II Churchill Chapel for to us by our own men being called Paul's chief military counselor.
made
the
victory'
a
difficult
Wilson
one
Portis, Rt. 2. Benton; John tucky and southern Indiana,
for another first down. After failsnd included a full dress parade, Na (. Rowland. age 95. of 314 'Into service. We must do all the sworn in Wednesday night as
pre- for the Tigers.
ing to gain Murray finally turned
and review before high ranking Arvan Street, Mr. Rowland died good we can Second, because this prime minister of a caretaker gov- H. Owens-Jr., Rt. 4, Paducah; Mrs. pared by the U. S. Department
The
Murray
squad
averaged
eight over the ball to
ernment until national elections Lola Cooper, 108 Spruce; Gail S. of commerce Weather Bureau
officials and civilian dignitaries_ ,Thursday at his home
Mayfield on their
in
is one of the finest ways of greatto
ten
pounds
over
Mayfield.
how(- on( actin, the rites 9.11 be !rig world goodwill - a gift from are held Oct. 29. Prime Minister Cordrey, 906 Sycamore; Miss May- cooperation- with the University of
In nine weeks of instruction
ever Steve Williams suffered from 21 with only a few seconds left
in the half.
the "raw recruit" is developed into Rev . V4 E. Nitschke. Burial will the citizens of America to the Constantine Caramanlis tendered bell Coomer. 303 West 15th. Ben- Kentucky Department of Agrono- a bad leg and
Robertson was not
ton; Mrs. Frank Parker and baby my.
a Navy Bluejacket, ready for duty be in the city cemetery. Active needy people of the cast. Third. his resignation Vs'ed-riesday.
Joe Smith passed to Belote and
feeling well.
girl.
3,
Rt.
Benton;
Mrs.
Richard
'pallbeare
rs
ate
he moved out to the midfield
Peter Kuhn. Lu- because this is practical ChristiCuring conditions were fair to
with the fleet.
The
play
by
play for the game
Hudspeth. 506 North 1st; Mrs. good Friday. A continued
, ther Nance. Roy Pool. Ttunmy At.
stripe. Smith passed on the next
slight follows:
tovift* 0 u r neighbors
Dewey MeClaran and baby girl, increase in humidity is
- kins. Arlie Byers and J a es enough
play and Don Faughn intercepted.
indicated
to do sortsething for them.
Charlie
Robertson took the op.
209 Main St.; Mrs. James Mitchell, for the weekend, with
Brown.
The horn was sounding as he was
just fair citing kickoff from Nlayfield's
KenRt
5.
Murray.
The J. II Churchill Funeral ity,
downed Murray 6 - Ma - field 0.
•
curing conditions expected today ny Wright and
Mnoted fitsiralte
ngmaunds hcrhttricahn ge:im
returned it to thePatients dismissed from Wednes- and Sunday.
Home has charge of arrangements.
Third Quarter
Murray 32. Well,' moved .the ball 1
its generosity. We believe that our
day 8:30 a.m. to Friday 8;30 a.m.
Murray added two points short'
Barns should continue to be
s. Its will give this trtsck. We
Mrs. Eleanor Rowland. Rt. 4, opened from about 9 a. m. (EST)! to the 37 and an offside' penalty : ly after the second half started.
against Nfayfield placed the ball
will appreciate the support di your
Reidland. Miss Ann Brady. Rt. 2; until sunset daily.
on the 42. !Robertson managed to Bell Stone took th• kickoff from
newspaper in this project.
by 0.1W ens.
Ralph Darnall. Rt 2, Farmington;
Murray and moved to th• 40.
move the ball to the Murray 47
Sincerely,
.••••111
Miss Toni Thompson.. 1411 Main.
Smith passed the ball to Wright
but
the
drive
hossed
down
W E Mischke, Chairman
there
ACE TO MEET
Benton; Earl Stanley. Box 69,
Western Kentucky - Partl y ,
and Murray kicked off to the but Kenny Humphreys made an
Finance Committee
Hazel; Olin Sheridan. Rt. I. Hazel;
interception. Murray took ever
cloudy warm and humid through ! The Calloway
Cardinals.
Murray
Join.,
hip
Friend
S
to
('ounty Conser.
Miss Wilma Copeland, Rt. 2, BentVi
cY(W°RLD SERIEt
Sunday. high today and Sunday vation Club
Laird, Smith end Belote teamed on the 48. Faughn carried for
The Calloway County ACE will
will have a meeting
SOLD 0- cisIsAt ton; Mrs. Hampton Boggess and meet next Tuesday at 6-30 at the up to move for Mayfield with one yard, then picked up anogear 90. low tonight mid to upper Monday night
at 7:30 o'clock. Septher to the Hayfield 17 A
haby boy, Rt.• 1, Dexter; Mrs, Murray
*Os.
NOW YOU KNOW
High School for a pot luck Betide receiving a pass from Joe
tember 25th.
beautiful quick kick by Tommy
Charles Peeler, Rt. I. Paducah; supper.
Temperatures at S a. m. (EST).;' The meeting
Smith
to
place
All
members
the
are
hall
urged
on
the Wells traveled 50 yards
will be held in
Mrs. Jane Reber, 1609 Madison; by the president,
and rollLouiaville 69, Paducah 69. Lexing- ; the Circuit
Miss Versant Murray 48. Williams intercepted
SOLD OUT-It you're figurCourt room of 'he
ed to • stop on the Mayfield
By United Press International
Henderson; Mrss. Edwin - Gregory, Rogers to come
ton 06. Bowling Green 65. London eourt • house
the
next
pass
and
from
bring
a
dish
Joe
Smith
ing on seeing the World
All members are
two yard line. As Laird stood
William Pitt was appointed Brit
Rt, 4, Benton; Mrs. Ralph Rich- of their choice
64. Covington 67 and ilopkinsville urged to
A short and in- after Richard Workman pressured
Series in Cincinnati, third is'
be present. Visitors are din's chancellor of the exchequer
behind his own goal line, John
ardson, Rt. I. Hazel; Mrs. Eldridge formative program has been
67
Smith'
to
get
rid
of
planalways welcome
the ball.
what you're likely to run into.
shortly after his 23rd birthday
Swift and baby boy, Rt. I.
Robertson moved the ball to
ned.
Continued on Page
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THE LEDGER & TIMES-

Perranoski Saves Victory For Dodgers Again
In 9th Relief Stint; Regulars Stopped Cold

ze reserve the right to relect any Adettrtising, Letters_ to..,the• Editor.
r Public Voice dense which, in ouropinion, are not for the best in..rest of our readers.

By NORMAN MILLER
As long as the Los Angeles
Dodgers still have the faintest ray
of hoPe to catch the Cincinnati
Reds, Ron Perranoski is willing
to pitch his arm off for a Share of
that World Series loot.

wrrstra

ATIONAdie REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE
CO., 1509
ladison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lie Bldg., New York.
N.Y.:
tephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
ntereci at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trall.i1111&61•112 Al
-Second Class Matter
1...TBSCRITTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, pee
onth 8Se. In Calloway and adjoinen,Ceounties, per year, $3.50; eehere, $3.50., -

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times Flle

•••

THE EMPTY CHAM-The secretary general's chatr te conspicuously empty as
the 11-nation
U.N. Security Council considers
next move fpllowing tragic death of Secretary General Dag lIanunaralejohl in a plane crash in Africa. At left is Nathan
Barnes of Liberia.
Security Council president tor September.
-

Ats

SPORTS
PARADE

And,"as he trotted. .bask, to the
dugout, the public address system
--ave..out vial% the strains of "Aft
er:the Ball is Over."
-.Vsvas, in -the public imagination. 12 o'clock for Cinderella: the
Futter:1J •t*T5 ICC!. it urt /11.1.1 S rra,Iv at the Salem
end of the trolley line on a rainy
lielear-b--iew • Neeth-licerfeere.
-A-1-r-.----feenzer-s is surAii-ed
night: bride's biscuits mi.a' golden
By OSCAR FRALEY
September 20. 1961
11(1eine daughter.
fl-r:ittrurn
wedding anniversary. '
. United Press International
'A',,t.
Baroer Shop- -11
1
It La at least in this corner, a
SALTIMORF: let - Music from
Rettauriant
9 3
strange .erligma.
Purdom & Thurman -8 4 the publi`; addre•s system flooded
Incli's edict was, in an era in
Fruit of the Loom-8 4 through Nfamorial Stadium and which
the extended season bethe
vice
American
sang "Let's Put Out the comes
-La:- Pipeline - 7
Ledger & Times File
the balls- for all records, an
Lights.
and go to Sleep."
Mur.ray Wholesale
•
tit 51
effort to prolong A legend; a heroIt was a fitidag prelude to the
.kIT• lenity
6
-Thr Lyntr.tlraive Itiih Schi-Kil dairy- (-Atliworshipper's concession to sentiati
155th
game of the season for 1406
rattel-iiinit in recent 00110ctitI•41 at the Isenwek.y State Fair. itengas
mentality.
ger Mans. He had hit 59 home
'Monk's
Super
Service
6
6
the team was etinipted
Asterisk for Ruth
.lameS Roger,
. Itrent Manning
• 51 61 runs... one less than the
Pe-eorn
Rocket
,
n
mighty
For if and when Mans hits No.
nd Ttiminy Starks. 1 hey, wcie acctimpanied on their trip
7 Baby Ruth. in the 154-game lmait
-Ledger & Tunes
de Sca-14..titzll.
3
7 decreed by Commissioner Ford r61 the -record book will have to
Parker Motare'read:
Thiarmaai have rail-fatal from Rady's Restaurant
and Mrs. N. 11.
rick.
'4 8
French - Lick Spritip,-.
Now
they
the
h.
acre guest: td Ryan Milk Co.
acted
as
"Most home runs, one season,
if he had
4 8
Che Neo, York tile 111-n7.z:ice t.:
Roger Marrs, New York Yankees,
,
nrcar:‘ at. it, national con
, J•ihnsatia -Grocery
3 9 died overnight.
ln the dugout,. :hey were talk- 61, 1961 ltU games."
S cut it in.
Marray H:ime & Auto-2 10
ing about the World Series and
Wednesday Night's Results
Sre ,ttintstanding. comet rt • attra-niiiii, has e
It is Ruth on whom tVey must
what they would do
the seathe 1,441-4.2
ea; a NItirra St,ate
ge, according_ Kcngas 4 -M ink's Super Service 0
son was over. In the stands they pin the asterisk, for the book must
C.•::eg:at
Restaura
e
nt
3
Prof.,
Prier IN•sk. head
to
the Fine \rt. lietiattment.
'
waited out 'of habit to cheer the read:
Ledger & Times
The First t)isetitt
hold- its anhome town Orioles but much cif '-Most
Purcl
Thurman
:in
&
2
home runs, one season,
nual meeting at NIurrls...- State t. olleee Friday, Seert-t.ii• :he talk was football. And the Rabe
Mierra-y Home & Auto 2
Ruth. New York Yankees,
anii,,unc
Fillwck,
rather,
priniyal
:‘1.
N\
ed to.d.,2.,f FAA
press box, crammed and tense the 60,
Arner,can La. Pipeline 3
1927, 154 games."
night before. as almost vacant.
Rn Milk Co. 1
This
Gees
is baseball's own doing.
Mitten
Fra.t •..t_ the Loom- 4
- Mans Went to bat four times They have extended the
.1--nrison's Grocery 0
season.
Thursday night and. %hilt he still to 162 games and the National
Racio.t P ,peorn 21 .
is
driven
League
by
will
the urge to break
expand next season to
)&irray•Wrtalesale-.Grocery 11
Ruth's lug 60 even in the seven make it unanimous and henceLedger & Times File
4 Parker Motors 0
A.
forth
•
games
left to him at ;he moment,
all records must he computW.-. S.A.• Barter. Snip 4
he might As well have taken the ed on the official Journey necesAfter mativ year.tore at .‘lino. J. M.
ot
Iludo's Restaurant 0
night Off wak moat of the other sitated by 10-team leagues.
•Isies
„a.] rtii-lital over the 1.,;,
rettied from
-Top Ten Bowlers
..regulars whY were recovering from
-eation t"his
aon, NC-hit I•ile s, ad
ir
n
r.: n
ar. D
193 a
parts obaervina the clinching of - If they are going to break this
.7klurra Stat.- t
:egani -tet.•
190
tles >ear ',.3111 Lat.,'.':the
down into section to protect the
Yankees' 26th pennant.
'.f-pheatinienal meren-teirrulhurin. (nil( o.
••i t.000 • Cair.pla...
186 / For alarm .fanned once, flied old heroes, then the records should
R. Pact.
stude tit-.has. enrolled for the fell tern:.
, out twice and grounded out weak read: "Most home, 10 games;
C C.1!11 jibe' 1
began the
r part oi laat
1;9
tot Cie brick and
t
to first haee the other atene- 50 games. 100 games. 154 games;
,zi
r.art
B-.
DH-tiud
e,
J. B
• 162 games -17:
etrete
enc
rehandling hon., of F. N!. Fartio•r
,it-t
of the railroad. The pea liarn eZ-la ing relit:lit on ti.e
the ()Id "Ile %OP*, 11; %% 3. dt...tro: ,-.1 i-v
3 ft.,‘ In,'sit • ;ago. L Vral -taoileil
n
ig, • • th e _f,•-ne r T un
r ,'-a'. -a: ,,t J. Span!.
17.
Fifth and .M.iin Street, 1, tz•in!...... n
1,reprirattiiii
1tv
High Team Series with H C
1•, [Are
!
••• ••7 "-*
.
AIM ig
"
j.hr.
Team Garner with M.G.
4a1.0-a-a, Home & Aar.- 111,
H gh Ind. Series w•th H.C.
ral. Ft
n
6e•
by United Press
International
m•gh Ind. Game with H C.'
2,
B.,
De- •
NIATiONAL LEAGUE
Outstanding 'Wits Picked Lp
Los Angeles 6 St. Louis 3,
night
e.
i• • c B. Chicago
4 7 6 :
at Mil , night, ppd., rain
911 58 .608
Today's Games
-85 61 .582 4
c.• - 81 65 555 g San • Francisco at Cincinnati
77 69 ,527 12 Chicago at Milwaukee, 2
77 70 .524 12; Los Angeles at St. Louis
# Al.. Llamas
Wiesekbott
Fairy
itassals
70 75 .483 18; Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night
Sunday's Dames
61 86 .415 28;
KAJAMAISLIOLD CRASH VICTIMS-Amontz fatal.tles
the
VAP1,-11-5
d Toe45 102 306 441 Pit'sburgh at Philadelphia
crash wnicn k...ed U.N. Secretary General Dag Harr.marsicSan
Francisc
o at Cincinnati
- fe.016.r.
)old in Norlhern Rhodesia were Alice Lalande of Montreal,
Friday's Results
13, 3:69.
• :v:rga 6 Philadelphia 3, night Chicago•st Milwaukee
Que. sec.retary to U.N. Congo representative Sture Linn/r;
re. Hen:inch A. W,ehhof
6 Cincinnati 0. night Los Angeles at St. Louis
se
f, an American and U.N. poa
litsi
s'epresentative. Vladimir le•bry, Czeneh-bnretlegal
officer; Woleana Ranallo, U.8., liammerakjokfa
AMERICAN LEAGUIS
Te..140
W I. 154. O.B.
x-New York -104 51 .671
Detroit
94 59 .614 9 Baltimore
91 65 .583 131
Chicago
84 71 .542 20
Cleveland
74 80 481 29;
Bo•ton
73 81 474 3til
Minnesota
68 83 .450 34
Las Angeles
66 87 .431 37
Kansas City
58 95 .379 45
Washington
56 95 .368 46;
x-Clinched pennant
Friday.
'
Results
Baltimore 8 .ChlragO 6. night
Kansas -City • Cleveland 3, night
Detroit 6 Los Angeles 4. night
Wash at Minn., ppd.., rain
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
NeW York at /3•!,a:
Baltimore .at Chicago
Washirreevitr-m-fitmne.-ota. 2
Cleveland at Kansas City
Detroit. at Los Angeles
James Derron Deborah Walley eredneetehael Callan
• e y Jung
i
Sunday's Games
•I
t
!•
r •111..!11
l',;:nt'dy iri EastPUNTING HIS FAMILY-Matirles Ham fl,'• s .' 1- 1 i
New York at Bostein
1.1..el •
¶0T
•,:.
Itieine:.• Peggy Cass.
ees-, for bodies of his mother, ta •,ther - - . •
Baltimore at Chicago
• i
.1r arm .1i,if Dount ". V,. a. Ito a w,
j„k,,„
debris of his hens*, shattered when Harrica:. t
Washington at Minnesota
V..
lute Houston. Tex. Eleven persons were ktlied in it ,
make, her 9.reen
Cles•eland at Kansas City
Tnewre'
Detroit at Los Angeles
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SPECIAL

FREE TRIAL ON
SMITH-CORONA COMPACT •
BRAND NEW
COMPACT
FULL DUTY
FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE

EASV
TERMS
CALL

•

Outstanding, pew electric elk* typewriter to prerido all
agarpoioa, print perfect multi end woonse,t,,,,,, gap•r it* of Iwo., 0!*(111.C8 I. • Ittoli compact
1.11W1•11111. Ifirrig-sh• Carriage, foil like Keyboard fe do •
hie diet Once typing. Choice et •••,..tO-• hp* styles.

Ledger & Times

PL 3-1916

Use Economical Gas
Needs:
OTIS HATCHER & CO.
BILLIE HOUSDEN _ _
JESSE TUCKER
_

PL 3-4890
_ PL 3-2365
PL 3-2387

•

•

fir

•

e-

*

•

•

714/
1 1."'

...at.

i.

GOES HAWAIIA(
&vibe bow

645
••••

MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
PL 3-3361
FREED COTHAM SHEET METAL _ _ _ PL 3-4832
H. r. JENKINS.Plumbing & Heating
PL 3-4371

-6.11116110-4 •••11161hililfililidhli

6:00 • Start

SUN.

See One of the Following Gas Merchants Today for Your
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dly, Floyd Robinson' of tilea•
White Sox also hit a grand slam7_,
honteF'in the ninth.
•

mil fr.. per

L

_ _ PL 3-5802
_ PL 3-1713
PL 3-2854

urd of four bases-loaded -homers
was held by.six players, including
Baby Ruth arid- Lou
•

WALLIS DRUG
[
Will Be Open This Sunday

TIME TO
SIMI A
SHOW!

Natural Gas R ates Have Been Cut

season. Time is working against
the liikidgers, -however.
The Giants knocked out' 115b
Putkey, Cincinnati's 16-game waffler, in the third inning. Jose Pagan' drove in three. of San Francisco's runs.
Ninth inning errors by Phits
third baseman Charlie Smith "and
pitcher Frank Sullivgn opened the
gates for Pittsburgh's four unearned. runs in the ninth. Bill
Mazeroski drove_ in two pf :those'
runs with a homer, making reliever Clem Labine the Winning

Pereknoski,,working his ninth
Frank Lary'won his 22nd game
relief -stint in the Dodgers' last
and beI•aine the _.Tigers' -biggest
15 games, saved Lhe victory for
winner sinceHal Newhoussi pitstarter Don Drysdale Friday night
ched 26- victories in 1946. Lary
Its Los Angeles beat the St. Louis
was - tagged- for 10 filfr-tta the
Cardinals, 6-3, and reduced'
Angels made hie-- -Mak easier by
.the
Reds' first-place margin to Litre'
committing five ^error s. Dick
games. .
Brown, Dick . McAuliffe and All
-------- Xalirie homered for the' Tigers
^
Lefty Billy O'Dell stalled CinTies Banks' Record
and Leon Wagner hit one for Los"
cinnati's pennant drive when he
Gentile tied the major league
Angeles.
pitched an eight-hitter to beat record of five grand
slam homers
the Reds, 6-0. In the only other in. a se-Aon set
by Ernie Banks
Lefty__Jina Archer stopped an
National League game, the Pittsth-inning rally by the Indiansth•••44 44.11151-Jis so.wectett
burgh Pirates scored tour Unearn- of
off reliever Don Larsen in the to preserve
the eie$ory foe Kansas•
ed runs in the ninth inning to 'fifth 'Dining after
the atne had
City starter Jerry Walker, Willie
top the Philadelphia Phallies, 6-3. been delayed
by rain for 28 minChicago at Milwaukee was rained utes. Thehomer Was Gentile's Kirkland hit a two-run Cleatiland
out.
homer in the seventh. Jim Perry
44th of t
season,
The o
American League tee- was tSgtEIT-Cslirlirs-13-th defeat.
Jim _Gentile, Baltimore fir s
baseman, tied a major league record..aathen he hit his fifth grlad
ii
slam home run Of the season in
an 8-6 -victory over the Chicago
White Sox_ In other AL games,
the Kansas City Athletics edged
the Cleveland Indians, 4-3, and
the Detroit Tigers. beat the Li'
Angeles Angels, 6-4. Washington
at Mrniiesota was rained out. and
the champion New' York Yankees
Drug, Prescription and Sundry needs
and Boston Red Sox were idle.
Strikes Out White
•
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
Perranoski, making his 51st ap11100
amt. to 1 r00 p.m. for Church Hour
pearance of the season, struck out
Bill White with two men on base
in the seventh' to scOelch a Cardinal threat. The 24-year old left* ENDS TONITE *
hander then yielded only one ha
in the last two frames to save
"BLACK SUNDAY"
Drysdale's 12th victory.
le_ AND •
"5 Guns to Tombstone"
With the Dodgers' starting
pitchers able to produce only two
complete games in the last IS,
Perranoski has become the staff
"saver" that Larry Sherry was in
the club's pennant-winning 1959

Major League
Standings

SAM CALHOUN & CO., _ _
WARD-ELKINS _ _ _ .
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.

ins. • ••• ••• •• ••
•n • *

1 1-RID \V--- SEPTFMDFR 32. ter;

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

‘‘

p•

MUTIT1.kY, KENTUCKY

& TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
onsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Timm., and The
trnee-Herald, October 20, 192& and tho-West Kentuckian, January
. 1942.
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FOR SALE

I 4 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BEDROOM,

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

Lincoln Look
Came From
04d Disease

t

large liviag room, builtsin cabinets
SOME NICE PEARS:7%11 Battler in kitchen, bath room,' electric
heat, built-in garage with electric
Bilbrey Jr., PL 3-1257.
s23c
duen This is a new house built
USED AIR COMPRESSORSrelee- since Christmas. $4500.00 With
tries. misters, electric .heater, -re- pos.
. e1oz). Near schools W. H.
frigerators, platform scales, 40- Brown Real Estate, 103 Gatlin
watt floreseelerlight -fixtures. We Bldg. Phone Pi 3-3462 or PL 3LOUPSVMLF, Ky. RN — Abrabuy and eg14- used electrical mgr. 1311.
323c
ham Lincoln's gthysicsl -character-ehandise daily.
Elyetsis earnev.en his forlorn facial eic'Deny, Concord Road, phone PL 3- HOUSEHOLD GOODS: BEDroom
7.930;riighf Phone PL 3-1551. s23c suite, dining room sufte, stove, pressicui, ,Were the result of a
refrigeratiua. walnut dining table rare malady which was -inherited
and four-chairs, window fan, tele- from Jul - mother, a Louisville
PRACTICALLY NEW 30 INCH ylaturs; tables and
other small doctor of internal medicine said
Westinghouse ejectric stove, elee- items. Call HU 9-2455.
s23-e Thursday.
s
tric,hand mixer, featherweight
In a paper delivered before the
ADDING MACHINES
electric portable Singer -machine, A LgvELy 6 ROOM BRICK,
0,1
1104
--8UPP(.10Kentucky State Medical Asaikaaantique begsaoin suite, antique only -2 years old. Size -lot 75x225, lion, Dr.
AND TYPEWRITERS
Abraham Gordon attribLesiger & Times .... PL 3-1916 picture
frames and other house- "ail insulated, storm doors a
ed the 16th President's physical
fold
stunts
windows.
articles.
On
hard
surfaced
See
Saturday and
Sales & Saralee
make-up to Farfan Syndrome, a
Monday at 503 Backusburg Road; street with all- public utilities. diseaae
Ledger at alines
3-1S16
of the 'body's connective
PAINT STORIES
Pricedfor-811;000.1.10.
Mayfield, }Cy':
Small down tissues.
s23p
yment, large FHA -loan transe
• DRUG
Tidwell Paint Stott' PL 3
Dr. COrdon.".did rebel:ash- On the
STORES
GI4tLS COATS AND DRESSES. ferable. Monthly_spayment on It Civil War - President's physical
Scott Drugs ..
FL 3-2347
size 2-3. Phone PL 3-176a,_ s23c $64.50 which includes iaxes and characteristics for several years
_
insurance. Tucker Fteatt and In- and
.based this thee!), -na....kuripPRINTING
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, priced surance Company, 502 Maple St., lions of
Lincoln, a native of LaphonePLright
for
3-4342.
quids
INSURANCE
Ite
sale.
Available
Ledger & Times
rue founts- County Kentucky.
PL 11-116
now. Ga.s heat. Ideal fur retire,Descriptuns indicate that the
A LAIIGE 7 ROOM HOUSE, good
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
ment. home. PL 3-2649.
s23c
basement. Gas furnished heat. to- 6-feat4-inch --giant among men"
Gen. insurance
PL 3-3415
RESTAURANTb
VARIOUS & ASSORTED HOUSEs cated one block from college. 2 possessed "gangily legs and feet;
hold items and appliances_ Con- full baths. $80.00 month income, was stoop-shoulder and store a
South Side Restaurant
LADIES READY TO WEAR
tact PL 3-1413 any day between Price $11,500, only 1500 down, mournful facial expression.
According to Dr. Gordon, they
"Fresh Cat Fish"
9
a.m. and 5 p.m. Terms can be FHA -loan available. Tucker RealLifletidu
FL 3-4623
show Lincoln had curvature of the
ranged.
s25c ty' and Insurance Cuumany, 502 spine
,and a. Slight .back. hump.
Maple Street, Phone PL 3-4342.
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
flat feet, long stringy muscles and
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE, 5 ROOMs
1
tc
SERVICE STATIONS
AND SERVICE
spidery legs—all symtomatic of
down with bath, 2 rooms up. Half
--A LARGE-NEW 7- ROOM- Btt1 CK-, Marian Ss
me.
Waiston-Yoling Ter. PL 3-281
-m
cabinets,
hardAutser. li-fitmes ....
-3-1916
So are eye trouble and the highwood• floors, electric beat. Vene- lj baths, size let lax260, located
tian blinds, drapery and rugs go, in higha school district. All insulat- pitched almost fominine voice
IS
with house. Full size garage. Lot ed with electric heataaWill sell which also afflicted the Great
243 frontage on 641 highway. $5,- reasonably, or trade for smaller Enianci Mon
Dr. Gordon believes Lincoln in500.00 with deed. Part transfer- place. Tucker Realty and -insurance Cu.. 502 Maple Street, phone herited the disease from his moPL 3-4342
tc ther, who was tall and thin arid
-carried .a sad, melancholy facial
DONALD BARR CHIDSEV'S
expression." He also thinks this
malads was passed on to three
,
4
1
4
,
014 •
of the President's sons, FAward.
MAKE YOLit PLANS NOW TO Thomas and William, all .of whom
kindle the holiday spirit with died before attaining adulthood.
holiday stationery from The LedgThe doctor is in agreement with
t lr
er & Times. Experienced supplier other Lincoln
'scholars - who beof specially designed letterheads, lieve his mother
was an illcgitiaVSs'1, it's hasn rao to -.
--ir111AT-11-V-istalsra--;11 •11
5.1
letters.. c luta folders, envelopes, iate - child, and- thinks
1 •
--seine - of
-Tie.: teas. sssaie tnev..sie I II
you. We hithil get- togetacr
eh?"
Whereat..
calenders,,
blotters,
gseeting
cards.
r• .
• from Ph tomtit,
' emiet141.
her faintly still may be living in
7—and talk
SOF various aorta of ship* insti becu rutQuality work based on outstand- Virginia.
Matthews laughed as though again some tune, eh
s*. asellser. One of lb.,,, oe tree
about the old days at Bahia
ing original art and careful reen.insetet masked nom, in the har- it hurt his mouth, but his eyes
Verde. But just now, excuse
bor to take on supplies, *as a shone seal With mockery.
"I hive seen a photograph takproduction. The Ledger & Times
pirmie cram it, Meet P• 16`a itei mate
PLaza 3-1916.
let sumer. S4 BtcYa, who 11.-‘t
tf en &boat 10 years ago of a man
**Aye, a good bit duterent.
Sawn stood there for some
that place we ca7,01;1 [Ile LIT'Iselite)"L114, r.emember
1
'
1..J;;I:11 ;1
time, teetering on the • balls ot
FREE LOAN OF OUR EFFICIENT
den si.ep after giving utdistinct Ut
reened in — Bahia Verde ar
his feet, Cell) tholigh Clarke
„ea nee* to tips boat town mind to'
Carpet Shamp,eiers with purchase
that? Remember
like
something
the
Ifeernsia
in
bre%
to
Ow
non
row,
was bellowing ter him alt. lie
of Bale Lustre • Shampoo Crass
Next Mbar. dal 'Metre coinciuntrog -IsteptsT And the
,—
shook • sad tfb..ad.
rently were children *Jawing and
h,
Furbiture Company.
how you Lased
:origins etuusid the spot where he palm trees! And
"Poor Sal," he muttered. "It
s23c
on ete,k. biankinp up Into • rui- to go swimming every afterin4 sun. lie was on the wrong ship noon? Damnedest thing 1 ever just don't seem possible."
• • •
moving
Plyaway
from
attach was
He learned saw—a seaman that can swim!"
"tath under Nil
s ia
DEACE was not tor the likes
Bus. Opportunities
trls was Um Ifayhowcr. bound for
"You're, uh, you're. cre w
Af..erlra!
of them, though they were
Captain Clirustophrr Jones resole here?" Sal asked.
peace-toying and would nave
e and ,allrd •
F31 a Pt I. Oitul
LSE SAND, MAKE 10,000 Brick
corr.-n-1v r
the Wailers of the (Wit
"Do 1 look as if they'd made. worked for it. W,fh what a
• isions at Puritans. -saints.- or
daily. Profit $200. V. E. Madrey,
sudden savagery, with what a
rs. to de- me sailing niaater 7"
ai
▪ tratista.
Purycar, Tenn.
325p
cide what to do shout the inituder.
Sal nodded. The nnuaners of barbaious abruptness. did the

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY -

•

EFFICIENCY APT. UNFURNISHed. Couple only. Apply at W-hite
House Grocery.
s26c

AELP WJ,kN1 E.D

I

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN wanted. Considerable 'property now
listed and numerous leads available. Pofbntial is almost unbelievgable., Must_ be licensed. Write, see
or call Wm. L. diobgood, Cardinal
Lanes, Paducah, Kentucky, phone
.143-6441 01-• 443-1160, or Billy B.
Morgan, 101 E. 12th Street, Benton, Kentucky, phone LA 7-8541
or LA 7-2151.
oet5c
who entered the Medical College
of Virginia who was extremely
lancolnesque — had a sad expressio, big ears," he said.
Dr. Gordon believes that most
of the famly probably carries the
"atIgm-a---Of the diosasat•L•and could
be Sought If'-he had time to conduct further reeearete

NOT-TEMPERED RIOTERS COOLED OFF—Rioters greeting a,
four-msz investigating team from the Organization of
American States are sprayed with water by police in Ciudad
-' Trujillo, Dominican Republic. 'Gen. Rafael Trujillo Jr,
Dominican strong man, said Communists were to blame fras
,
the rioting, in which at least two persona war.

! CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Tombstone"

11111

4

[-NOTICE

Afiw us/or/cal foterAnnment

OCON

•

AlrAN

ebe boys
wild;

‘eiopany did no'
whom the shin
g•a e to Iced. KIWIIV Ebt,
aItiewster of the "saints" befriended
Fail amid set torn share the 'parse
)01,1
,
Puritan stores. Sal was 0,1110
at his lest sight at pretty Prtiouila
Te..anjp y puP
Mullins and useurrrn
the eliip's big awn Irlr.v -1..r.r..
J.,ful Alden. when l'ila•Alla was at-

the atayfloveer were only beginning to appear In their entirety.
The first few days, even the
iirst week, a good hall of them
would be laid up in the forecastle, too sick to work, hackme at their pluck, and weak.

change come! It was as though
the Lord sought to scatter them
with a whirlwind such as took
Elijah into Heaven. At one moment all was serene, but the

ships. It was noLwi in privateermg craft like the Mecrmin.
him made
Captain Ott 1'it clear that he wouldn't tolerate slich inefficiency. He sanply
couldn't afford to. A man in
that busmtaai had to be really
for anything at any time. This
was the reaem why Sawn Matthews here had lost his post;
six knots niaybe. They must he was an honest man not be
have been hallway over, the cause of his heart but because
middle of the ocean. It was cold, of the wiunbling of his guts perforce.
but it was clear and bright.
You never could advise marinSiam Priscilla wougl conic out
of the cabin, lie wished that be ers of that sort. It you tusked
.t her with teiniething them why they I-edit-red go, voycauld gria
fillet substantial than a sMiti. age after voyage, antl. why
nob some gift suitable for a didn't they sta-y on land, they
what you
pert young -miss aboard S in. Just didn't know
meant.
Crea If It wee just a piece of
Mayflower, It would seem, had
shortvomribbon, lie sighed,
Ines as a swain oppressing him. somewhat more than her share
Thou7h -he had been all beanis. of these unfortunate seamen;
a monient before, now despite and this meant that at first the
the weather's glint he felt sad, able-txxlieds, the ones eho could
get mound, were xereesly oversorry for himself.
right, pirate, now I'm go- warted. No !twilit this was why
Sal Boyd had not seen Sawn
Inq to rip your guts out!"
Sal whirled, stepping back- earlier.
"Saw you day before yesterward. in a crouch: and his nand
day.,yvs, and yesterday, too,"
grabbed the hilt of tnajunia.
The man who faced bun was Sawn Teported. "But I didn't
tall and gaunt; with dark hol- get a chance to say hello.
lows tor ryes and hair the color They're drivers, these mates.
id moldy hay. He had haely Say, yt.:lerhay 1 loolicd down
been seek, ae -his complexion and what did 1 ace but you singyet there. was sarcasm, ing with these bloody Brosien
test
there wasgrinekery, a challenge, tate. EtrelIng! Bight as though
In ntx mouth and in the way he they was real people!"
"They are real people," Sal
held himself, swaying against
-th-e-enottem-of-theaseers-h4s-feet p0.1.1 a-u/iefly

night, catching them when they
were weakest, least prepared.
Sae Who as was his wont was
wedged between the mainmaat
and one of the knights Just alt
of It, Dorothy Bradford's cleak
around him, w as
wrapped
popped out of that place like a
Cork troth a bottle, and iient
skittering across the waist, a
starfish, all legs and arms.

He startled hine:elf, and was
"Touchy, eh? But quick: Just abashed by what he had said.
"I—I mean." he stuttered,
.
i like old times, eh, Sal?"
"Sawn Matt-heave! Whet the "that they aren't half as upsy
1
.
• peva are yoa doing here? I as you might suppose, Sawn.
I thought you *as shut of the Really."
"Oh?"
. sea?"
Matthews, finis still on hips.
'
The other shrugged."A man's
got to live. It you could - call looked slowly around. The waist
thin living. - But what are you was filling with passengers who

.Something struck his cheek
a stinging blow. Ile grabbed it
and found that he had bold of

e t.•

•lt
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bystanders on receiving a
bouquet of roses at the
chancellory in Bonn, and
from Ms expression, that
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With only four minutes left
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Office located Kenlake Lanes, Bowling Alley
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Shell frightened. She's seeing the world for
the first time through dark glasses.
It's no wonder you and I are frightened.
Ever since we were old enough to reason, we
have been seeing the world through dark
glasses. It's just as Paul said:
"Novi we see through a glass, darkly;
but then face to face."
'We spend our years wondering why things
)lappen vas they do ... why hatred flourishes
and love withers ... why sorrow seems inevitable and joy so rare. Apparently, we were not
meant to Understand ... not here!
Some truths God has revealed to um; these
our Churches teach. Other truths God will not
reveal until another day; to prepare us for that.
day our Churches strive.
Until at length we gain that complete yIsIon,
we are happiest and strongest when we lives
faithfully in the truth already revealed. Even
with dark glasses a man can see as long as be
walks toward the Light.
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